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ABSTRACT

The most populated state in the United States, California, is projected to add millions of new inhabitants

through the end of the current century, requiring considerable landscape conversion to the built environment.

A suite of continuous multiyear, medium-range resolution (20-km grid spacing), ensemble-based simulations

is examined to assess urban expansion climate effects on California in 2100, and potential strategies to al-

leviate them. Summertime [June–August (JJA)] warming due to urban expansion of 18–28C is greater relative

to any other season, and is completely offset by a range of adaptation strategies: green roofs (highly tran-

spiring), cool roofs (highly reflective), and hybrid roofs (with combined biophysical properties of green and

cool roofs). After offsetting of urban-induced warming, cool and hybrid roofs lead to a further 18–28C re-

duction in JJA 2-m temperature, highlighting enhanced efficacy of these adaptation strategies. Guided by

medium-range-resolution results, additional high-resolution (2-km grid spacing) experiments are conducted

for a subset of the JJA periods conducted on a coarser scale. Urban-induced 18–28Cwarming (local maximum

warming exceeds 48C) is simulated, and is offset by cool and green roof deployment. In agreement with

coarser-resolution results, maximum near-surface cooling is greater for cool roofs relative to green roofs.

Reduced daytime warming associated with both cool and green roofs also modifies the convective mixed

layer, reducing turbulent kinetic energy and planetary boundary layer height, although this impact is less for

green roofs than for cool roofs. The results presented here demonstrate the importance of future urban

expansion in California and illustrate climatic consequences with implications for regional air quality.

1. Introduction

Accommodating the needs of future U.S. inhabitants

will necessitate substantial conversion of existing land-

forms to the built environment (e.g., residential dwellings,

transportation network, and commercial infrastructure),

prompting development of roughly 250000km2 of new

urban land use through 2100 (Bierwagen et al. 2010). A

sizable fraction of projected urban growth is expected for

the state of California—the most populated state in the

United States—with a meaningful share of expansion lo-

cated within its agriculturally productive central regions

(Fig. 1). The state’s Central Valley is of notable impor-

tance both locally (4 of the top 5 producing counties, in

terms of agricultural cash receipts, are located within the

CentralValley;USDA2012) and domestically (California

agriculture supplies over one-third of the country’s

vegetables and about two-thirds of the country’s fruits and

nuts; USDA 2012). Through 2060, the Central Valley

population will account for nearly one-third of the 15

million additional state inhabitants (California Department

of Finance 2013). Modification of large swaths of exist-

ing California landscapes to urban areas raises regional

climate concerns for future residents.

Urban environments, perhaps the most evident ex-

pression of land-use and land-cover change, are recog-

nized asmajormodifiers of local- to regional-scale climate

(Mills 2007). While the urban heat island (UHI) is clas-

sically acknowledged as the most distinct indicator of

the built environment’s existence (Stewart and Oke

2012), examination of urban impacts must extend be-

yond near-surface temperature to include effects on

hydroclimate, air quality and consequent dispersion of

particulates, energy demand necessary for the mainte-

nance of living comfort, and consequences for ecosys-

tems and biodiversity (Shepherd 2005; Kaufmann et al.

2007; Hanna et al. 2006; Lawrence et al. 2007; Keirstead

et al. 2012; Wu 2008; Salamanca et al. 2014). Potential

impacts of greenhouse gas–induced climate change have
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received widespread research attention in California

(e.g., Hayhoe et al. 2004; Cayan et al. 2008; Mahmud

et al. 2008; Moser et al. 2009; Franco et al. 2011; Lobell

and Field 2011; Zhao et al. 2011; Franklin et al. 2013;

Pierce et al. 2013), while effects of urban areas as drivers

of regional climate change have been less of a focus

(LaDochy et al. 2007; Lebassi et al. 2009; Cordero et al.

2011). Because urban-induced climate change can be at

least as important as greenhouse gas–induced climate

change over regional scales (Adachi et al. 2012; Argüeso

FIG. 1. Landscape representation for (a) Control (using ICLUS as 2000 urban representation)

and (b) ICLUS_A2 denoting 2100 urban expansion.

TABLE 1. Description of medium-range-resolution simulations. Control: Control experiments, utilizing urban extent for year 2000.

ICLUS_A2: Simulations utilizing projected ICLUS_A2 urban extent for year 2100. Cool roofs: As in ICLUS_A2 experiments, but with

deployment of cool roofs for all urban areas. Green roofs: As in ICLUS_A2 experiments, but with deployment of green roofs for all urban

areas. Hybrid roofs: As in ICLUS_A2 experiments, but with deployment of hybrid roofs for all urban areas. All simulations include three

ensemble members, with variable spinup time. Analysis times (January 2001–December 2008) are identical.

Description

of simulations Spinup period Analysis time

Control January–December 2000 January 2001–December 2008

July–December 2000

No spinup

ICLUS_A2 January–December 2000 January 2001–December 2008

July–December 2000

No spinup

Cool roofs January–December 2000 January 2001–December 2008

July–December 2000

No spinup

Green roofs January–December 2000 January 2001–December 2008

July–December 2000

No spinup

Hybrid roofs January–December 2000 January 2001–December 2008

July–December 2000

No spinup
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et al. 2014; Georgescu et al. 2013, 2014), effects resulting

from the expanding urban environment, and strategies

to alleviate them, require evaluation.

Hydroclimatic consequences of future U.S. mega-

politan expansion have recently been examined and the

efficacy of commonly proposed adaptation measures

intended to diminish these impacts has been quantified

(Georgescu et al. 2014). An extension of prior work, the

focus here is on annually and spatially varying climate im-

pacts resulting from projected end-of-century urbanization

for California. Guided by previously conducted medium-

range-resolution results, additional high-resolution experi-

ments are performed to identify how simulated results

depend on resolution, an essential determinant ofmodeling

robustness. This is the firstmanuscript, tomy knowledge, to

quantify climate impacts for California due exclusively to

anticipated urbanization.

The paper is organized as follows.Methods utilized are

presented in section 2, including a description ofmedium-

and high-resolution experiments, as well as observational

data utilized for model evaluation. Section 3 presents the

model evaluation for the high-resolution simulations.

Urban expansion impacts, including modification of the

diurnal cycle of near-surface temperature and modifica-

tion of the daytime mixed and nighttime stable boundary

layer, are also discussed in section 3. Results are sum-

marized, conclusions are drawn, and guidance for future

work is proposed in section 4.

2. Methods

a. Urban projections

Scenarios of urban expansion have been developed

for the United States as part of the Environmental

Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Integrated Climate and

TABLE 2. Description of high-resolution simulations. Control:

Control experiments, utilizing urban extent for year 2000. ICLUS_A2:

Simulations utilizing projected ICLUS_A2 urban extent for year

2100. Cool roofs: As in ICLUS_A2 experiments, but with de-

ployment of cool roofs for all urban areas. Green roofs: As in

ICLUS_A2 experiments, but with deployment of green roofs for all

urban areas.

Description of

simulations Spinup period Analysis time

Control 24–31 May 2001 1 Jun–31 Aug 2001

24–31 May 2003 1 Jun–31 Aug 2003

24–31 May 2005 1 Jun–31 Aug 2005

24–31 May 2007 1 Jun–31 Aug 2007

ICLUS_A2 24–31 May 2001 1 Jun–31 Aug 2001

24–31 May 2003 1 Jun–31 Aug 2003

24–31 May 2005 1 Jun–31 Aug 2005

24–31 May 2007 1 Jun–31 Aug 2007

Cool roofs 24–31 May 2001 1 Jun–31 Aug 2001

24–31 May 2003 1 Jun–31 Aug 2003

24–31 May 2005 1 Jun–31 Aug 2005

24–31 May 2007 1 Jun–31 Aug 2007

Green roofs 24–31 May 2001 1 Jun–31 Aug 2001

24–31 May 2003 1 Jun–31 Aug 2003

24–31 May 2005 1 Jun–31 Aug 2005

24–31 May 2007 1 Jun–31 Aug 2007

TABLE 3. Parameterizations and urban landscape categories used for high-resolution simulations.

WRF version 3.2.1

Horizontal (innermost) grid DX and DY 5 2 km

Number of grid points 201 (X direction), 257 (Y direction)

Vertical levels 30

Initialization time 0000 UTC 24 May (of respective year)

Terminal time 2100 UTC 31 August (of respective year)

Analysis time 0000 UTC 1 June–2100 UTC 31 August (of respective year)

Dt (innermost grid) 10 s

Radiation scheme RRTM (longwave); RRTM for GCMs (RRTMG: shortwave)

Surface model Noah

Cumulus scheme Kain–Fritsch (turned on only for outer two grids)

Microphysics scheme WSM3

PBL scheme Mellor–Yamada–Janjic

Surface layer Eta similarity

Urban representation Three-category urban canopy model

Urban low-intensity residential (0.70 urban; 0.30 vegetation)

Urban high-intensity residential (0.85 urban; 0.15 vegetation)

Urban commercial/industrial (0.95 urban; 0.05 vegetation)

Canyon geometry

Urban low-intensity residential: building height, 5m; road width, 8.3m; aspect ratio, 1.66

Urban high-intensity residential: building height, 7.5m; road width, 9.4m; aspect ratio, 1.25

Urban commercial/industrial: building height, 15m; road width, 10.0m; aspect ratio, 0.67

Initial and lateral boundary

conditions

NCEP FNL
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Land Use Scenarios (ICLUS) project (Bierwagen et al.

2010). The ICLUS project accounts for domestic and

international migrants for new county-based housing

unit allocation at 1-ha resolution. Urban expansion

projections are available at decadal frequency from 2000

through the end of the century for a low expansion

scenario (whose population will likely be exceeded by

the middle of the current century and will therefore not

be discussed further) and a high expansion scenario

(hereafter ICLUS_A2). The ICLUS urban extent for

a 2000 baseline (hereafter Control) and ICLUS_A2

were mapped onto an existing urban classification for

the regional climate model utilized in this work (Fig. 1,

Table 1).

b. Medium-resolution simulations: 20-km grid
spacing

Control and ICLUS_A2 urban categories were map-

ped onto the existing Noah land surface model classifi-

cation scheme of the Advanced Research version of the

Weather Research and Forecasting Model version 3.2.1

(WRF; Skamarock and Klemp 2008). A single-layer

urban canopy model, accounting for urban geometry

and associated radiation trapping, was used to simulate

urban-related processes (e.g., modification to the sur-

face energy balance) and feedbacks to the overlying

atmosphere (Kusaka and Kimura 2004).

Continuous continental-scale simulations with 20-km

grid spacing were conducted utilizing contemporary

climate spanning 2001–08 with present (i.e., Control)

and projected (i.e., ICLUS_A2) urban expansion. Each

simulation was repeated an additional two times (i.e.,

3 total members) through an altered initial start time,

resulting in a different spinup time among the ensemble

members. The 8-yr analysis time is identical for all ex-

periments, enabling direct comparison. The National

Centers for Environmental Prediction final analyses

data (FNL) were used as initial and boundary conditions

for all simulations. A full accounting of model options

used and Control simulation performance has already

been presented (Georgescu et al. 2014).

A trio of adaptation measures were undertaken to

quantify the degree to which urban expansion impacts

could be offset. First, ICLUS_A2 urban roofs were

converted to ‘‘cool roofs’’: a commonly proposed UHI

mitigation strategy whereby a greater fraction of in-

coming solar radiation is reflected to space (EPA 2008a),

thereby lowering urban temperatures (e.g., Akbari and

Matthews 2012; Synnefa and Santamouris 2012). Next,

ICLUS_A2 urban roofs were converted to ‘‘green roofs’’:

a UHI mitigation strategy that lowers urban canopy

temperatures via enhanced evapotranspiration from

vegetated rooftops (e.g., EPA 2008b; Sailor 2008; Yang

FIG. 2. (a) Geographical representation of the WRF nested grid

configuration for high-resolution simulations, with topography

overlaid (km). (b) Landscape representation for innermost domain

(grid 3) utilizing 2000 urban representation. (c) As in (b), but uti-

lizing projected ICLUS_A2 2100 urban representation.
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and Wang 2014). Finally, a hypothetical strategy is

proposed resulting from the biophysical combination of

cool and green roofs (i.e., reflective vegetation; hereaf-

ter called hybrid roofs; Table 1).

c. High-resolution simulations: 2-km grid spacing

Guided by medium-range-resolution (20-km grid spac-

ing) simulations (section 2b), additional 2-km grid spacing

experiments were performed with the same version of

WRF, for a subset of the 2001–08 period. Because

medium-resolution-simulated impacts of urban expansion

were largest during summer season (section 3b), the focus

of all high-resolution simulations was chosen as June–

August (JJA). Prior to execution of the high-resolution

simulations four summers were selected, since compu-

tational limitations precluded the numerical integration

of all eight summers at 2-km grid spacing. To account

for the potential variability among different summers,

TABLE 4. Control simulation evaluation, temperatures presented for each of the four simulated summers (JJA). The following six

stations were used: 1) Fresno Yosemite International Airport (36.788N, 119.718W), 2) Monterey Regional Airport NWS Forecast Office

(36.59258N, 121.85558W), 3) Sacramento Executive Airport (38.568N, 121.528W), 4) San Francisco International Airport (37.668N,

122.448W), 5) San Jose International Airport (37.368N, 121.928W), and 6) StocktonMetropolitanAirport (37.898N, 121.238W).Model bias

is in parentheses.

Observations WRF Observations WRF

2001 2003

Average (8C) 21.6 23.2 (11.6) 22.2 24.0 (11.8)

Maximum (8C) 28.6 28.9 (10.3) 29.2 29.7 (10.5)

Minimum (8C) 14.5 17.6 (13.1) 15.3 18.4 (13.1)

2005 2007

Average (8C) 21.8 23.5 (11.7) 21.6 22.6 (11.0)

Maximum (8C) 28.8 29.0 (10.2) 28.5 28.1 (20.4)

Minimum (8C) 14.9 18.0 (13.1) 14.6 17.2 (12.6)

FIG. 3. Observed (black curve) and WRF-simulated (red curve) daily averaged time series of 2-m air temperature

(8C) for (a) JJA 2001, (b) JJA 2003, (c) JJA 2005, and (d) JJA 2007.
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FIG. 4. WRF-simulated and observed JJA spatial mean of 2-m air temperature (8C) for
(a),(b) 2001, (c),(d) 2003, (e),(f) 2005, and (g),(h) 2007. Observational dataset used is the

University of Delaware global temperature dataset.
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continuous JJA seasons (e.g., 2001–04) were not simu-

lated. Instead, the methodological approach assumed

the largest possible spread in simulated summer seasons

and either the quartet, 2001, 2003, 2005, and 2007, or the

quartet beginning in 2002 were deemed equally suitable.

The initial quartet of JJA summers was selected (Table

2). All parameterizations and reanalysis data used for

high-resolution simulations remained identical to the

medium-resolution experiments (Table 3), and no model

tuning of any kind was performed.

A triply nested grid configuration enabled dynamical

downscaling from the synoptic flow field (grid 1: 32-km

grid spacing) to the intermediate grid (grid 2: 8-km grid

spacing) and further to the finest grid (grid 3: 2-km grid

spacing). The center of all domains was positioned to

coincide with the California area projected to undergo

greatest expansion (i.e., the Central Valley region of

the state; Fig. 2). All simulations were initialized on

24 May at 0000 UTC of the corresponding year and

continued to 31 August at 2100 UTC of the equivalent

year (Table 2). The initial week of all experiments was

regarded as spinup and discarded. The analysis time, for

all high-resolution experiments, was 1 June–31 August,

for each of the four summers.

FIG. 5. Time-averaged (2001–08) simulated 2-m air temperature difference (8C) between (a) ICLUS_A2 and

Control, (b) green roofs and Control, (c) cool roofs and Control, and (d) hybrid roofs and Control.
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The representation of current and future urban ex-

panse, and adaptation strategies, in all high-resolution

simulations was identical to those used for the 20-km

grid spacing experiments. Control and ICLUS_A2

therefore represent contemporary and 2100 projected

urban development. Likewise, cool roofs and green

roofs were deployed over all ICLUS_A2 urban roofs.

Because JJA climate impacts owing to the hybrid roofs

technology did not indicate significantly different im-

pacts compared to cool roofs (section 3b), this urban

adaptation strategy was not further examined in the

high-resolution experiments (Table 2).

d. Model evaluation data

The medium-resolution experiments revealed broad

agreement with gridded observational data (Georgescu

et al. 2014), but the additional high-resolution experi-

ments require evaluation prior to sensitivity analysis. To

accomplish this, both individual meteorological stations,

as well as suitable gridded products, were utilized to assess

time-varying and spatially explicit model performance.

Six meteorological stations from across the region

were selected: Fresno, Monterey, Sacramento, San

Francisco, San Jose, and Stockton, California (Table 4).

Maximum and minimum daytime temperatures were

retrieved for all stations for the 3-month (JJA) period of

analysis for each of the four simulated summers. Station

data were obtained from the National Climatic Data

Center’s Climate Data Online (http://www.ncdc.noaa.

gov/cdo-web/search). Utility of meteorological stations

enabled time-varying model performance. Although the

high-resolution nature of the experiments (2 km on the

FIG. 6. Domain-averaged 2-m air temperature difference (8C; over pixels shown in Fig. 5) between (a) ICLUS_

A2 and Control, (b) green roofs and Control, (c) cool roofs and Control, and (d) hybrid roofs and Control, for the

extent of the simulation period (2001–08). Red curves for each panel depict ensemble mean difference and black

curves show individual member differences. Note that the y-axis range is different for (a) relative to other panels.
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innermost grid) is suitable for the current application, one

cannot expect reasonable agreement between a model-

resolved 4-km2 grid cell and a station location covering an

area of 1m2. For this reason, observations are averaged

over all (six) stations and compared with the corre-

sponding average of model-simulated, nearest grid point

station locations.

To assess spatially explicit model performance the

University of Delaware air temperature dataset, pro-

vided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL Physical Sciences

Division (PSD), Boulder, Colorado, from their website

(http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.UDel_

AirT_Precip.html), was made. As with the meteorologi-

cal stations, model performance was examined for each

of the four simulated summers. Because precipitation is

rarely observed during this time of year for this region,

and the simulations correctly reproduced this feature (not

shown), this variable was not considered further.

e. Statistical significance

The pairwise comparison test [PCT; von Storch and

Zwiers 2002; see also the supplemental material of

Georgescu et al. (2013)] was used to examine statistical

significance of medium resolution results. According to

the PCT, the probability that 19 or more of the 24-yr

sample of experiments (or 24 seasons; 8 seasons multi-

plied by 3 ensemble members) will produce a trend of

the same signal as the mean signal by chance is 0.3%.

The criteria defined here is more stringent by addition-

ally requiring warming exceeding 0.108C relative to the

mean signal. Statistical significance is calculated for

annual differences and only those pixels where differ-

ences greater than 99% probability occur are used for

subsequent analyses. Because of the limited sample size

(four summers) the PCT was not used for the high-

resolution simulations. Instead, the standard deviation

of appropriate metrics is calculated to provide a quanti-

tative sense of simulated variability.

3. Results

a. Model evaluation

The temporally varyingWRF simulated daily averaged

time series of near-surface temperature (2-m height

above surface) shows good agreement compared to me-

teorological station observations (Fig. 3). Notably, the

intrasummer tendency of near-surface temperature was

well simulated for all four summers (i.e., when the ob-

servations indicated a sharp increase in temperature the

FIG. 7. Box-and-whisker plots of WRF-simulated impact on JJA 2m daytime maximum

(Tmax; left of color trio), nighttime minimum (Tmin; center of color trio), and diurnal tem-

perature range (Tmax 2 Tmin; right of color trio) for ICLUS_A2 expansion (red), green roofs

(green), cool roofs (white), and hybrid roofs (yellow), relative to Control.
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model followed suit; conversely, when the observations

indicated a sharp decrease in temperature, the model

appropriately reproduced these changes). The model

simulated deviation from averaged diurnal temperatures

indicated an absolute temperature (warm) bias of 18–28C.
The WRF simulated maximum temperature was in ex-

cellent agreement with observedmaximum temperatures,

with absolute error ,18C for all simulated summers

(Table 4). However, simulated nighttime minimum tem-

peratures revealed a positive bias, with nighttime minima

generally 38C warmer relative to observations. Potential

reasons for general model disagreement compared to

observations are likely related to the initial decision to not

perform model tuning of any kind relative to the coarse-

resolution experiments, therefore enabling a more direct

identification of the degree of resolution independence.

Indeed, had individual parameters been tuned to facili-

tate improved correspondence to observations, quanti-

fying the degree of agreement between coarser- and

higher-resolution adaptation simulations would have

been less feasible. Further, and relevant to the primary

motivation of this work, the apparent bias present in the

Control simulations is likely to persist for the urban ex-

pansion and adaptation experiments, and differences

between them will result in their cancelation. Nonethe-

less, the level of agreement for the simulated summers is

deemed satisfactory to move forward with simulated ex-

amination of the model’s spatial performance.

Figure 4 presents the JJA time-averagedmean of near-

surface temperature for the WRF simulations alongside

gridded observations available from the University of

Delaware global temperature dataset for all four simu-

lated summers. The spatial variability of simulated tem-

peratures is well reproduced, with highest values along

the extent of the Central Valley and lowest values along

the higher terrain of the Sierra Nevada. In addition, the

lower temperatures along the coastal California regions,

including the San Francisco and Monterey Bay regions,

are reasonably simulated.

Overall, the WRF simulated spatially and temporally

averaged representation of thermal characteristics, for

a suite of summer seasons, compares favorablywith station

and gridded product data, and provides confidence in the

model’s ability to suitably represent near-surface thermal

patterns for this region.

b. Climate impacts: 20-km grid spacing simulations

Annually averaged near-surface temperature changes

owing to projected urban expansion in excess of 18C are

widespread over the Sacramento and San Joaquin River

valleys (Fig. 5a). Mean warming resulting from urban

expansion is nearly 0.88C, although spatial variability

highlights the spectrum of simulated impacts ranging

between 0.258 and 1.58C. The potential to reduce urban

environment–induced warming varies by adaptation

technology (Figs. 5b–d). Widespread adoption of green

roofs, on average, offsets urban-induced warming, al-

though spatial heterogeneity is evident as somewarming

due to urban expansion lingers. Deployment of cool

roofs eliminates urban-induced warming everywhere,

leading to further annually averaged cooling of 18–28C.
The performance of cool and hybrid roofs is spatially

and quantitatively similar and only slight additional

cooling (relative to cool roofs) is simulated when the

biophysical characteristics of cool and green roofs are

combined into the hybrid roof technology.

TABLE 5. Average summertime near-surface temperature (T),

sensible heat flux (SH), ground heat flux (GRD), latent heat flux

(LH), and PBL depth (PBL) for Control at 0000, 0600, 1200, and

1800 UTC (1700, 2300, 0500, and 1100 LST, respectively). Also

shown are differences between each urban expansion/adaptation

scenario less Control. All values correspond only to statistically

significant urban grid cells illustrated in Fig. 5. Negative GRD

absolute values indicate energy storage within urban areas.

0000 UTC 0600 UTC 1200 UTC 1800 UTC

T (8C)
Control 34 21 17 29

SH (Wm22)

Control 239 220 214 370

GRD (Wm22)

Control 234 63 53 2101

LH (Wm22)

Control 37 1 0 42

PBL (m)

Control 1887 407 240 710

DT (8C)
ICLUS_A2 20.3 2.9 3.0 20.2

Green roofs 22.1 1.5 1.8 21.7

Cool roofs 23.7 0.6 1.1 23.1

Hybrid roofs 23.8 0.3 0.9 23.3

DSH (Wm22)

ICLUS_A2 3 26.4 18.4 261.9

Green roofs 258 14.8 13.3 2113

Cool roofs 296 14.1 12.5 2155

Hybrid roofs 296 11.4 11.0 2160

DGRD (Wm22)

ICLUS_A2 213 53 44 293

Green roofs 210 40 33 269

Cool roofs 29 24 25 242

Hybrid roofs 28 23 23 240

DLH (Wm22)

ICLUS_A2 222 0 0 225

Green roofs 71 14 7 72

Cool roofs 217 0 0 220

Hybrid roofs 21 6 3 213

DPBL (m)

ICLUS_A2 2179.4 53.8 49.9 243.3

Green roofs 2587.5 7.6 27.1 2140.8

Cool roofs 2921.3 226.9 11.0 2249.1

Hybrid roofs 2947.7 232.7 6.3 2258.1
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In addition to spatially averaged differences, it is

necessary to characterize the time-varying evolution of

near-surface temperature impacts. Figure 6 shows spa-

tially averaged (over the statistically significant grid cells

presented in Fig. 5) temperature differences between

the urban expansion/adaptation experiments and Con-

trol. Simulated temperature differences owing to urban

expansion illustrate seasonal fluctuation with maximum

ensemble-averaged warming of approximately 1.58C (red

contour) peaking during the summer season. Urban-

induced warming during spring and fall is reduced (gen-

erally less than 18C). Winter season changes are minimal

because of the dominant large-scale synoptic flow pat-

tern. While variability is evident among individual en-

semble members (black contours), therefore highlighting

the degree of simulated uncertainty, the oscillatory na-

ture of megapolitan-induced warming consistently occurs

for the extent of the nearly decade-long period. The ca-

pacity to reduce urban-induced warming via green roofs

also displays seasonal dependency as maximum cooling

(;20.58C) is simulated during the summer season, co-

inciding with the period of greatest urban-induced warm-

ing (i.e., maximum alleviation of urban-induced warming

occurs during the season when it is required most). The

summertime temperature decrease of approximately 0.58C
is a generally consistent feature, although year-to-year and

intraensemble variability is evident. Finally, cool and hy-

brid roofs reduce near-surface temperatures throughout

the year, with maximum efficiency during summer, re-

sulting in an offset of urban-induced warming and ensuing

cooling ranging between 18 and 28C.
Given the significant mean summertime impacts

identified, it is valuable to also assess the diurnal cycle

of near-surface temperature changes. Figure 7 presents

the simulated impact on JJA daytime maximum (Tmax),

nighttime minimum (Tmin), and diurnal 2-m tempera-

ture range (DTR; Tmax 2 Tmin) for ICLUS_A2 and as-

sociated adaptation approaches. Consistent with prior

work focusing on urbanization over semiarid regions

(Georgescu et al. 2011), urban environment–induced

FIG. 8. Time-averaged simulated 2-m air temperature difference (8C) between ICLUS_A2 and Control for (a) JJA

2001, (b) JJA 2003, (c) JJA 2005, and (d) JJA 2007.
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climate change (i.e., the impact of the physically ex-

panding urban infrastructure) can reduce daytime maxi-

mum temperatures (uncertainty among the 24 simulated

summers envelops DTmax 5 08C) because of increased

urban environment energy storage by urban structures

(Grimmond and Oke 1999; Table 5). The full range of

simulated variability of urban expansion on Tmin ranges

between 28 and 38C, illustrative of the predominantly

nighttime warming influence associated with UHIs (Karl

et al. 1988). The net effect of changes in Tmin and Tmax

reduces the DTR by more than 38C, a result that is am-

plified for all adaptation strategies.

It is important to examine historically observed DTR

changes for California to provide context for our forward-

looking analysis. Observed Tmin and Tmax changes dem-

onstrate enhanced Tmin relative to Tmax warming trends

for the San Joaquin and Sacramento River valley re-

gions (Cordero et al. 2011). The authors highlight

varying observedTmax trends (based on 1970–2006 data)

obtained from the U.S. Historical Climate Network

relative to the National Weather Service Cooperative

Network (COOP), whereby a greater relative percentage

of COOP stations exhibit summertime Tmax cooling

trends. Although a large fraction of these stations are

located along the coast (e.g., Lebassi et al. 2009), several

are situated within central California (LaDochy et al.

2007). LaDochy et al. (2007) showboth observed positive

and negative Tmax urban trends, in contrast to the spatial

and quantitative consistency identified for increasing Tmin

trends. The results presented here are therefore consistent

with historically observed changes in Tmin and Tmax for

urban areas within California, suggesting considerably

greater impacts on minimum relative to maximum tem-

peratures. To my knowledge regional modeling or re-

mote sensing attribution studies examining the effect of

historical, distinct land use conversion themes (e.g.,

Georgescu et al. 2009; Myint et al. 2013) have not been

performed for California, but could provide insight into

the roles of a range of forcings (e.g., the conversion of

agricultural to urban landscapes) responsible for past

temperature changes.

Finally, planetary boundary layer (PBL) changes in-

dicate greater daytime relative to nighttime changes for

the adaptation scenarios considered (Table 5). The

FIG. 9. Time-averaged simulated 2-m air temperature difference (8C) between green roofs and Control for (a) JJA

2001, (b) JJA 2003, (c) JJA 2005, and (d) JJA 2007.
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simulated Control magnitude of late afternoon PBL

height for the Central Valley of California of 1887m

(Table 5) agrees with previous results ranging from

1750m (observations; Zhao et al. 2009) to 2km (simula-

tions; Kueppers and Snyder 2012). The small reduction in

daytime PBL depth is generally consistent with relatively

minor impacts onTmax for ICLUS_A2 (mean reduction of

0.38C for urban areas). Deployment of green, cool, and

hybrid roofs, however, highlights the increasedmagnitude

of PBL depth reduction of more than 500m, with cool

roofs displaying a pronounced depth decrease approach-

ing 1km. These results are in agreement with assessments

focused on current urban extent showing reduced mixing

height from increased built environment reflectivity

(Taha 2008a,b). The magnitude of the adaptation impacts

on PBL depth presented here is quantitatively similar to

that of effects owing to present-day Central Valley irri-

gation (Kueppers and Snyder 2012).

c. Climate impacts: 2-km grid spacing simulations

Guided by results presented in the preceding section,

the focus of the high-resolution simulations is restricted

to the summer season. Figure 8 shows JJA-averaged near-

surface temperature differences between ICLUS_A2 and

Control simulations for each of the four simulated sum-

mers. Consistent with coarser-resolution results, urban-

induced warming of 18–28C is simulated for themajority of

locales undergoing urban development (cf. Figs. 2b and 2c,

which illustrate the regions undergoing landscape con-

version to the built environment). Notable exceptions are

coastal locations, wherewarming is generally restricted to

less than 18C. Locally, maximum warming is simulated

within the San Joaquin River valley, with peak warming

exceeding 48C for some locales. The overall impact of this

urban expansion scenario is remarkably consistent

among the four simulated summers.

Widespread adoption of green (Fig. 9) and cool (Fig. 10)

roofs demonstrates the capability of these urban adapta-

tion strategies to offset warming owing to expansion. For

both strategies, cooling effects are not restricted to locales

where the adaptation technology is deployed, instead in-

dicating widespread cooling over large portions of the

simulated domain. Spatial heterogeneity is evident for

both strategies as maximum cooling is primarily limited to

FIG. 10. Time-averaged simulated 2-m air temperature difference (8C) between cool roofs and Control for (a) JJA

2001, (b) JJA 2003, (c) JJA 2005, and (d) JJA 2007.
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urban areas. Deployment of green roofs leads to wide-

spread cooling of urban regions although, consistent

with the coarser-resolution simulations, some warming

due to urban expansion lingers (Fig. 9). For all simulated

summers, averaged cooling for urban grid cells resulting

from green roof deployment leads to a further reduction

of near-surface temperature of20.748 (JJA 2001),20.788
(JJA 2003),20.718 (JJA 2005), and20.748C (JJA 2007),

indicating somewhat greater cooling efficiency of green

roofs relative to calculations made at the coarser reso-

lution (see Fig. 5b). Deployment of cool roofs leads to

similar widespread cooling over most of the land-based

simulated domain (except for the higher terrain of the

Sierra Nevada; Fig. 10). Spatial heterogeneity is appar-

ent with decreased cooling (generally less than 18C) over
regions that did not undergo urbanization compared to

further simulated cooling for urban grid cells (after off-

setting of urban-induced warming) of 18–38C. For all sim-

ulated summers, averaged cooling for urban grid cells

resulting from cool roof deployment leads to reduction of

near-surface temperature of21.728 (JJA2001),21.78 (JJA
2003), 21.648 (JJA 2005), and 21.728C (JJA 2007), once

again indicating greater cooling efficiency relative to

calculations made at the coarser resolution (see Fig. 5c),

and enhanced cooling efficiency compared to green roofs.

The JJA time series of diurnally averaged near-surface

temperature differences, averaged only for urban grid

cells, between the urban expansion (or adaptation sce-

narios) and the Control experiment further demonstrate

variations in cooling potentials of green and cool roofs

(Fig. 11). Such differences—generally about 18C greater

cooling for cool roofs relative to green roofs, but in both

cases considerably offset urban-induced warming—

could translate to substantial economic energy savings

(e.g., Akbari et al. 2009; Oleson et al. 2010; Santamouris

et al. 2011; Georgescu et al. 2014). These differences,

largely consistent across the different JJA periods, persist

for the duration of the summer. An important question

that requires examination is how, and to what extent,

these adaptation strategies impact the diurnal cycle of

near-surface temperature. Impacts of urbanization, con-

sistent with coarser-resolution results, indicate greater

nighttime than daytime effects on near-surface temper-

ature (Fig. 12a). The high-resolution simulations also

show the expanding urban environment can reduce day-

timemaximum temperatures—although themagnitude is

FIG. 11. WRF-simulated time series of domain-averaged 2-m daily air temperature difference (8C) between

ICLUS_A2 andControl (red curve), green roofs andControl (green curve), and cool roofs andControl (blue curve)

for (a) JJA 2001, (b) JJA 2003, (c) JJA 2005, and (d) JJA 2007. Calculations are performed only for urban grid cells.
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small compared to nighttime warming (Table 6)—with

urban infrastructure energy storage once again assuming

an important role (Table 6). Although the impact of urban

development is greatest during evening and nighttime

hours, effects of both adaptation strategies are greatest

during daytime hours, when the warming influence of ur-

ban expansion is least (Fig. 12). Because of reduced im-

pacts during nighttime hours (although, the deployment of

green roofs does indicatemeannighttimewarming peaking

at 0.58C; see Fig. 12b and Table 6), both adaptation strat-

egies, via their considerable reduction of daytime maxi-

mum temperature, further reduce the DTR. The decrease

in DTR associated with cool roofs has also been identified

for urbanizing regions within the semiarid Sonoran Desert

(Georgescu et al. 2013). The decrease in DTR associated

with urban development, and further amplified by green

and cool roofs, could have important implications for plant

and animal communities and for power generation, as the

timing (rather than just the diurnal-averaged magnitude)

of energy demand reduction is essential.

Finally, although the emphasis until now has been on

near-surface impacts, it is important to examine effects

within the lower portions of the atmosphere. Figure 13

shows an altitude–longitude cross section of averaged

turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) difference, at 36.758N,

between the urban expansion (or adaptation scenarios)

and the Control experiment, from the first model layer

extending to the free atmosphere. This transect coincides

with a region of substantial projected urban expansion

over the San Joaquin River valley (see Figs. 2b,c). The

small decrease inTKE associatedwith urban expansion is

consistent with slightly lower daytime near-surface tem-

peratures, and therefore reduced buoyancy and a shal-

lower PBL depth (Table 6). These impacts are of similar

order of magnitude as simulated effects during evening

hours, bywhich time theUHI is in full effect. By 0300UTC,

the warming impact resulting from urban expansion has

surpassed 18C, andmaximumTKEdifferences (between

ICLUS_A2 and Control experiments) are in excess of

0.5m2 s22, effectively slowing the normal transition to

a stable nighttime boundary layer. These results are in

agreement with recent numerical experiments demon-

strating reduced evening and nighttime vertical stability

owing to warming associated with air conditioning usage

(Salamanca et al. 2014).

Adaptation to urban expansion results in quantitatively

larger daytime reduction in TKE, with peak reduction of

21.11 and 21.41m2 s22 for green (Fig. 13c) and cool

(Fig. 13e) roofs, respectively. Although averaged and

peak reduction is enhanced for cool relative to green

roofs, both adaptation approaches increase the daytime

stability of the lower atmosphere, leading to considerable

PBL depth decrease (Table 6).

FIG. 12. WRF-simulated time series of diurnally averaged 2-m

air temperature difference (8C), averaged across all four simulated

summers (2001, 2003, 2005, and 2007), between (a) ICLUS_A2 and

Control (red solid curve), (b) green roofs and Control (green solid

curve), and (c) cool roofs and Control (blue solid curve). Dashed

lines represent the corresponding61 standard deviation relative to

mean difference displayed by the solid curves. Calculations are

performed only for urban grid cells.
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To test against the possibility that the selected tran-

sect was an outlier, we have examined additional cross

sections to ensure these effects are not location specific.

Figure 14 presents a similar altitude–longitude cross

section of averaged TKE difference, but this time at

38.58N. This transect coincides with extensive conver-

sion to urban land cover over the Sacramento River

valley (see Figs. 2b,c). Consistent with simulated im-

pacts over the southern portion of the domain, conver-

sion to urban land use results in amodest TKE decrease

during the daytime. The effect of the urban adaptation

strategies investigated here illustrates significant day-

time mixing reduction within the PBL. Green roofs

deployment reduces PBL depth by roughly 300m

during late afternoon hours, whereas the deployment

of cool roofs essentially doubles PBL depth reduction

(Table 6).

4. Discussion and conclusions

Impacts on climate for end-of-century urban expansion

and adaptation have been examined for California through

assessment of annual, seasonal, and summertime diurnal

variability of appropriate climate metrics (e.g., PBL

depth and DTR changes) for a suite of medium-range-

resolution (20km) and high-resolution (2 km) simula-

tions. Results demonstrate near-surface temperature

benefits resulting from cool, green, and hybrid roof de-

ployment. Changes in simulated convective mixed layer

characteristics, and consequently, a much shallower PBL

depth, illustrate a key concern associated with diminished

daytime turbulence: identical emissions of pollutants

[e.g., particulatematter (PM)] will be confined to a smaller

volume, thereby decreasing perceivable air quality. A

shallower PBL can influence air quality (e.g., ozone and

PM) positively or negatively depending on a host of other

conditions. For example, additional modifications (e.g., to

solar radiation, relative humidity/water vapor, ratios of

volatile organic compounds to nitrous oxides, or wind

speed and circulation) are likely to play further roles

that could compensate for the decrease in PBL depth.

If less solar radiation is absorbed because of cool roof de-

ployment, reduced ozone production may be expected.

Therefore, reliable air quality assessment of projected

TABLE 6. As in Table 5, but for Control experiment across diurnal cycle: 0000, 0300, 0600, 0900, 1200, 1500, 1800, and 2100 UTC (1700,

2000, 2300, 0200, 0500, 0800, 1100, and 1400 LST, respectively). All calculations correspond to grid cells undergoing urbanization (see

Fig. 2).

0000 UTC 0300 UTC 0600 UTC 0900 UTC 1200 UTC 1500 UTC 1800 UTC 2100 UTC

T (8C)
Control 32.7 27.5 23.1 21.0 19.2 22.3 28.4 32.4

SH (Wm22)

Control 232 6 21 0 22 102 328 395

GRD (Wm22)

Control 229 109 98 87 78 248 2169 2151

LH (Wm22)

Control 41 4 1 0 0 22 52 59

PBL (m)

Control 1431 477 335 237 182 357 773 1256

DT (8C)
ICLUS_A2 20.2 1.3 1.8 1.8 1.7 0.8 20.2 20.5

Green roofs 22.2 20.5 0.2 0.5 0.5 20.3 21.8 22.4

Cool roofs 23.4 21.4 20.4 20.1 0 21.1 23.1 24.0

DSH (Wm22)

ICLUS_A2 8 32 19 15 12 25 248 240

Green roofs 287 3 5 7 6 228 2125 2158

Cool roofs 2130 1 5 7 7 252 2194 2232

DGRD (Wm22)

ICLUS_A2 0 54 40 34 31 218 274 263

Green roofs 21 33 22 19 18 222 238 229

Cool roofs 211 3 5 8 11 15 26 220

DLH (Wm22)

ICLUS_A2 225 22 21 0 0 213 231 236

Green roofs 106 31 16 10 7 18 113 158

Cool roofs 222 22 21 0 0 212 229 232

DPBL (m)

ICLUS_A2 241 187 59 59 43 34 28 263

Green roofs 2347 216 211 10 11 221 2132 2315

Cool roofs 2618 291 244 212 25 295 2264 2552
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widespread conversion to thebuilt environmentwill require

the use of interactively coupled atmosphere–chemistry

modeling tools (Jacobson 2001; Li et al. 2014) that also

account for projected increases in emissions and future

caps and energy control measures.

This work establishes the importance of future urban

expansion and adaptation for California climate. How-

ever, it does not explicitly consider radiative effects as-

sociated with building precursor emissions (e.g., Gurney

et al. 2012) or heating effects due to a variety of transit/

transportation systems (e.g., Chester et al. 2013), which

are likely to modify conditions beyond those presented

here. For example, while a diurnal anthropogenic heating

profile has been incorporated into the urban canopy

scheme (Georgescu et al. 2014), potential changes in

energy and fuel efficiency are likely to adjust this profile,

and could aggravate or improve conditions. Establishing

optimal reflectivities without generating unintended

consequences (e.g., Georgescu et al. 2012, 2014), coupled

with high emissivity materials (e.g., Santamouris et al.

2011) and a preferred landscape configuration (Connors

et al. 2013) that permits longwave radiation loss during

FIG. 13. WRF-simulated altitude–longitude cross section of averaged (across all simulated summers) turbulent

kinetic energy (TKE) difference (m2 s22) between ICLUS_A2 and Control at (a) 2100 and (b) 0300UTC (1400 and

2000 LT, respectively). (c),(d)As in (a),(b), but for difference between green roofs andControl. (e),(f)As in (a),(b),

but for difference between cool roofs andControl. Cross section is calculated at 36.758N. The black contours in each

panel indicate model height above sea level (km). The ordinate for each panel indicates the model level.
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nighttime hours—and therefore more directly tackles the

effects of theUHI—are key themes of ongoing research.

Including the influence of anthropogenic climate change

impacts on large-scale circulation pattern changes likely

to modify regional climate, with implications for air

quality, also requires attention (Weaver et al. 2009).

Future studies incorporating additional uncertainty due

to urban canyon aspect ratio (Ching et al. 2009), dif-

ferences in spatial distribution projections of population

centers (Jones and O’Neill 2013), and various ways to

account for features of surface and exchange processes

within urban energy balance models (Grimmond et al.

2010; Song and Wang 2015) should lead to more precise

estimates of urban-induced climate impacts.
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